Move your business into the Cloud with one single, easy step.

Secure all your apps & data in one place.
What is the Cloud Desktop for Business?

A flexible solution that provides your users with a secure cloud-based work environment

Offering Flexibility and Security

The Cloud Desktop was designed to offer small and mid-sized businesses maximum flexibility without compromising security. An intuitive dashboard makes all your business files, data and applications - both windows and web-based - accessible.

A secure, centralized management system works to protect your data and make it easier for your business to comply with regulatory requirements.

From any device. At anytime. From anywhere.

Empowering Employees

The Cloud Desktop unlocks your employees’ full potential by giving them the tools they need to adapt in today’s work environment. Users will have access to everything they need from any device; PCs, Macs, smartphones and tablets.

And, Making it Easy

The Cloud Desktop is easy to implement and support so your business can grow with agility. System administrators can seamlessly add new users and adapt new tools while supporting multiple offices and remote users.
The Cloud Desktop for Business

Helping you innovate your business with the latest features and enhanced capabilities including:

- All of your applications fully hosted and managed
- Unified and branded access for your organization
- A centralized file system accessible anywhere
- End to end user support from your offices to the cloud
- Industry compliant security and disaster recovery
- Fully managed infrastructure with a 99.99% SLA

With the many benefits provided by Cloud Desktop, you focus only on growing your business

- No on-site servers
- No more managing desktops & software updates
- No more detached remote users
- No more tech refresh
- Increased productivity & flexibility
- Work anywhere, hire anywhere
- Increased uptime
- Increased security
The Cloud Desktop Means Business

With all of your software in the cloud, you are freed up to concentrate on running your business

All of your Applications in One Place

All your software runs in the cloud, not from your local computer.

Forget worrying about managing on-site servers or installing software on desktops. Your business software is managed in our data centers and delivered remotely alongside your web apps.

- Single Sign-on: one username and password to access all your apps in the cloud
- Everywhere access to your firm’s entire suite of apps, features and files
- Host any vendor application, custom or legacy software
- No scattered applications and files across multiple platforms
- Work anywhere, anytime

Cloud Desktop is tailored to the needs of the user, enabling them to perform with maximum productivity

Unified & Branded Access for Everyone

One-click access to each user’s approved programs, files, email, websites and dashboards.

- Organize programs, post announcements and share shortcuts
- Embed news feeds and business dashboards
- Company branded with logo
- Application permissions, links and file access control
- Easy-to-access helpdesk
Giving You More Control Over Your Business

Delivers peace of mind by protecting your data and ensuring Security & Compliance

Security & Disaster Recovery

The Cloud Desktop is hassle free – it’s audited regularly for controls and system adherence, and proven in the highly regulated financial and healthcare industries.

- SSAE SOC1 Type II Certified
- Geographically dispersed data centers ensure availability in a disaster
- Network Operations Center monitors and responds to alerts 24 x 7 x 365
- Enterprise-class backup, retention, logging and secondary site replication
- Password controls & policies, 2 factor authentication, intrusion prevention systems
- Our reporting will support your audit & compliance requirements

A Centralized File System can provide secure mobile access anywhere, anytime

All your files in one place

Provides instant, secure access to your company’s entire file system from anywhere. Login from any computer or use the app for your smartphone or tablet.

- Control permissions and file access by group and user
- Share and collaborate on files seamlessly
- View or email any file on the go
- Remote wipe any user device to disable access
- Support frequent travelers with optional “local mode”
Making Workplaces More Agile and Secure

Streamlined Administration Enables Reliable Security Administration

Common IT administrative tasks require only a few simple keystrokes:

- Instant new employee setup
- Assign applications in seconds
- Add users to groups with granular permissions
- Password policies & security options
- Easy user and group management
- Consumption tracking
- Session timeout settings
- Time & location access restrictions

A Simplified Onboarding Process Enables Quick, Easy Transitions to the Cloud With Total Confidence

1. Kick off, Discovery and Project planning
2. New company setup and Infrastructure deployment
3. Client application configuration, Testing and Acceptance
4. User training, Cut over and Go-live!